Patient Priorities Care (PPC) is an approach to decision-making for older adults with multiple chronic conditions (MCC). PPC trains facilitators to have structured conversations with patients to identify their priorities (the outcomes that matter most given what care they are willing/ able to do or receive). Clinicians then align care to achieve patient priorities rather than focusing on multiple singledisease guidelines. We piloted PPC in a VA geriatrics clinic and compared it to usual care (UC) for multimorbid adults. This retrospective cohort study (n=36 PPC, 36 UC) describes changes made by clinicians after Veterans with MCC had facilitated conversations in a VA geriatric clinic. UC Veterans were matched by prognosis, same primary clinician, and timeframe. Coders used a standardized rubric to assess documented care within medical records. Changes to care examined include medications added/removed, referrals made/ avoided, self-care recommendations, and recommendations for social engagement. Although PPC and UC patients were seen by the same clinicians, patients receiving PPC had fewer added medications (mean difference -.47, t(70)=-1.99, p=.05); received more recommendations for self-care aligned with priorities (mean difference .25, t(69)=2.14, p=.003); received more recommended consultations with desired care, including podiatry, transportation, and dermatology (mean difference .55, t(70)=2.06, p=.01), and more recommendations for care and services to facilitate social interactions (p<.0001). PPC produced documented changes in care that better align with patient priorities within the routine care workflow of a busy geriatrics clinic. Our results provide evidence that structured priorities conversations change the way clinicians provide care for older adults with MCC. Personal narrative is at the heart of how humans share information, represent identity, and convey ideas. Using narrative inquiry, researchers may gain some insight into an individual's personal understanding of the events in their life. Although many narrative investigations report themes from study data, there is no single, well defined approach to data analysis in narrative research. We describe how applying multiple methods of systematic evaluation to narrative data leads to a deeper and more holistic understanding of told stories about medication-taking decisions among older heart failure (HF) patients. In this paper, we share a more holistic interpretation of the decision making process by applying Riessman's thematic, structural, and performance analysis provided a method for analyzing the data beyond the spoken words. Data was transcribed verbatim then arranged according to the essential discourse between the participant and researcher, the intact story, and the story elements needed to facilitate each method of evaluation. The data analysis process outlined in this article contributes to the academic discourse and knowledge supporting the use of multiple methods of systematic evaluation to uncover deeper meaning in narrative data. In clinical practice, care should be guided by a deeper and holistic understanding of the decisions patients make about whether to take or not take a HF medication. Maintaining participation in activities and places in the community can be challenging for people with dementia in the face of cognitive decline. These challenges could be related to driving cessation, accessing transit, ability to navigate in the community, socially uncomfortable situations and functionally difficult tasks. Consequently, people with dementia are at risk of progressively becoming isolated from the community and being unable to meaningfully age-in-place in the home and community. Familiar and responsive neighborhood built environmental features, public awareness of dementia and appropriate support, dementia-friendly transit systems, are among the potential socio-physical environmental factors to foster maintenance of participation and activities for persons living with dementia. Empirical literature exploring levels of participation outside the home, wayfinding and orientation issues, and the nature and prevalence of challenging circumstances for older adults with dementia in the community is scarce. This session will present four papers in this area based on empirical projects conducted in Sweden, Switzerland, U.K. and Canada. Three of these projects used the recently developed Participation in ACTivities and Places OUTside the Home (ACT-OUT) questionnaire to generate evidence on the levels of participation and perceptions of risks outside the home for people with and without dementia. A presentation will also summarize the theoretical bases for the ACT-OUT research discussed in the other presentations. One study will focus on the influence of Everyday Technology on participation patterns. Implications of the research findings to advance theoretical understanding, generate evidence-base and impact policy and practice, along with future research directions will be considered.
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